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LOVE AND JOY HAVE
NO BOUNDARIES
Elaine and Peter have recently returned
from their 10th visit to Malawi, Africa.
The Zakreskis were humbled to witness
the love and joy extended to them by
villagers and the warm welcome for the 14
Saskatoon volunteers who joined them on
this mission. Malawi and the villagers are
now etched permanently into the hearts
of the volunteers.
It was a privilege for volunteers to join
villagers in celebrating a variety of
events made possible through generous
donations by many donors who support
the Hope for Malawi Foundation Inc.
These events included:
*Official opening of a new wing of a
school in Lunzu Parish near the city of
Blantyre
*Official opening of Grace Chikwati
(an outstanding village volunteer) and
Margret Maxwell (donated her land for an
Early Childhood Centre) new house’s for
themselves and grandchildren

*Repaired borehole providing fresh clean water for villagers
*Attend a church service where 11 new priests were ordained
*Helping parishioners in renovation of an older parish house into a conference centre
*Seven site visits to meet with gogo grandmothers and grandfathers to learn of their
immediate needs, record their blood pressure and participate in meditation exercises
*Official opening of piped water serving a huge community.

*Tour an Agriculture Business Project funded by Hope for
Malawi Foundation operated by area youth
*Official opening of Majiga bridge
*Sponsored a Sports Day for youth competing in football
and netball
*Purchased textbooks in memory of our dear friend Earle
Robertson who died this past year and dedicated the library
in his name
*Meeting with another NGO “Action Hope” to observe
support provided by Hope for Malawi to empower women
with new learning sewing skills

*Official opening of Early Childhood
Center in Chief Mlumbe’s community
*Meeting with Board of Directors of new
NGO “Partners in Action for Sustainable
Development”
*Distribution of livestock (Goats and
Chickens) to most needy identified by the
community
*Meeting the 7 scholarship recipients
and their impact by giving back thru
volunteerism in the community

Your gift of $ will provide:
$50

• Food for orphans, or
• Six hens and a rooster, or
• Two mosquito nets, or
• Care supplies for HIV / AIDS patients

$100

• One month wages for nurse, or
• Two goats, or
• Fruit trees and agricultural package, or
• Orphan care supplies

$500
• Annual maintenance and repair of
		 tap water system and boreholes, or
• Supplies for skill training for income
		 generation purposes, or
• One year’s wage for a part-time
		 Early Childhood Teacher
$1000

• Modern pit latrine for a village

$2500

• Solar energy for village
• Foot bridge

$5000

• One month wage for 25 Support Staff

$8500
• Drilling of a borehole to provide
		 village with water

www.hopeformalawi.com

$10000+
• Where the need exists most for
		 an entire village, as determined
		 by local committee

